Did you know that RRS membership includes on-line access to the complete library of Radiation Research; that is just one of the many benefits of becoming a member.

NEW THIS YEAR!
Enhanced Institutional Membership at the special rate of $1,750/year

- Sponsor unlimited graduate students, postdocs or residents
- Add unlimited faculty at a discounted rate
- 20% off Radiation Research ad placement
- Digital advertising on the RRS Education website page (radres.org)
- Free 30-day basic job posting or discounted extra packages
- Place an advertisement in SIT and/or ECI newsletters
- As well as additional sponsorship opportunities

Learn more at RADRES.ORG/WHYJOIN

General Membership Inclusions

Radiation Research
Online access to Radiation Research using the radres.org site
Receive a 20% discount on page charge processing fees

Mentorship
Find a mentor or becoming one yourself

Radres.org
Use our career center website, post jobs and classifieds; upload your CV!
Secure, encrypted login with access to private content on radres.org - easily network with other members through our directory
Calendar of upcoming events

Exclusive Discounts to Educational Meetings
Attend the world’s top scientist lectures
Speaking opportunities
Collaboration across the five disciplines of the radiation sciences - physics, chemistry, biology, medicine and epidemiology

RRS Scholars-in-Training (SIT) and Early Career Investigators (ECI) are eligible for travel awards

For additional information please contact Audrey Rinehart, RRS Association Manager; email: audrey@radres.org or 877.210.1919; Mon–Fri, 8am–5pm MT

On the cover: Hartel et al., “Alpha-Particle Exposure Induces Mainly Unstable Complex Chromosome Aberrations which do not Contribute to Radiation-Associated Cytogenetic Risk.”
The recording of our 2021 International Meeting is available just in time for the holidays! Featuring presentations from internationally renowned speakers, world-class plenary lectures, engaging topical reviews and more.

Radiation Research Society Members,
Please note that your membership will automatically renew on or around December 31, 2021.

Questions regarding membership or interested in joining the RRS community?
Contact Audrey at member services at audrey@radres.org.
RRS members benefit from discounted education courses, monthly webinars, complimentary subscription to the RR Journal, discounted registration for the Annual Meeting (2022 in Hawaii), and more.

Thank you to all our loyal members of the Radiation Research Society!

Upcoming Industry Meetings

Particle Radiobiology in Space and Oncology
Bethesda, Maryland | June 15-17, 2022

2022 RRS 68th Annual Meeting
Waikoloa, Hawaii | October 16-19, 2022

2023 ICRR Meeting
Montreal, Canada | August 27-September 1, 2023

Member Services: members@radres.org
1-877-216-1919; Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 5:00pm MT